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Planning Committee Meeting 
Prairie Lounge 
Wednesday, March 27, 2013 
 
Present: Margaret Kuchenreuther (chair), Jim Barbour, Charles Cain, Michael Eble, Julie Eckerle, Jim Hall, Arne 
Kildegaard, Sarah Mattson, Leslie Meek, Jordan Wente 
Absent:  Jane Kill, Lowell Rasmussen,  
 
Guest:  Nancy Helsper 
 
♦ The meeting was called to order by Chair, Margaret Kuchenreuther. The minutes February 20, 2013 were 
approved with the addition of the word “was” on the second page. The minutes from March 13
th
 were also 
approved. Today’s discussion continues on our peer comparison group. Nancy Helsper gathered data ranking all 
possible peers on factors previously discussed. In addition, Nancy did a comparison on research expenditures of 
the institutions. Jordan Wente also made a chart using principal components.  
 
(Please note: ALL charts are labeled and found after the narrative discussion.) 
 
♦ Jordan Wente explained his multi-dimensional scaling plot. He apologized the chart is quite congested, as Jordan 
forgot to use abbreviations. Jordan explained he used the nine blue highlighted areas from the charts Nancy 
Helsper provided at our last meeting (2010 6 yr., Grad Rate, Under Represented Minority, 3 yr. Avg Grad Rate, 
1
st
 yr. Retention Rate, Size, Undergraduate FTE, % Degrees Awarded in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math [Stem], Estimated Median SAT/ACT, Avg Net Price After Grants, Full-time Undergrad Student to Faculty 
Ratio.) It is a 9 dimensional graph put into 2 dimensions. Jordon felt the variables appeared like the most 
common. The graph takes each variable and looks at how distant each school is from another. You clearly see 
trends.  
 
♦ Arne Kildgaard asked what the purpose of these sets of data, are we doing cluster analysis? 
 
♦ Margaret responded that we are trying to find the schools that are most like us. Are there any outliers, which 
appear way too aspirational or the opposite. Looking at the schools listed above us on the pink/blue rankings 
many are privates. Most of the colleges below us in the pink rankings are public. I thought this would be a way to 
see schools that may not really be like us. However, if the committee feels this list is good we will say fine. As 
these charts all have the same weights on them, maybe we need to do a run with different weightings, if we knew 
what weightings to use. 
 
♦ Nancy also did find some information about institutions and research. The information was difficult to find and not 
sure how accurate it is as each institution relayed it in different ways. 
  
♦ Margaret commented we need to look at the data and decide how to proceed. She also explained that the Twin 
Cities is willing to do one more analysis for us. 
 
♦ Nancy also informed us John Kellogg talked to Daniel Jones White and suggested a possible idea that would 
involve capturing data from IPEDS for a large pool of schools using select measures and then calculating Z 
scores as a base. You could then take the subgroup of potential peers, including Morris, and rank them against 
those scores to see where they align. Unfortunately this would take a while to set up and run, so this Wednesday 
is not really feasible as a target date. If this sounds like something you think would be worth pursuing, we could 
get it get it on a queue and try to generate something in a couple of weeks or so. Also, we would need to pre-
identify some measures to use if we wanted to try this. 
 
♦ Julie Eckerle stated that after looking at Ramapo and as they offer masters, Carnegie differences etc. she 
thought maybe we could remove them from our list. Also possibly remove the University of Mary Washington, as 
there are differences. 
 
♦ Arne Kildegaard wondered how the Twin Cities would perceive our list if we use qualitative judgment.  
 
♦ Sarah Mattson agreed but stated if we use concrete framing for reasoning the results should be accepted.  
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♦ Arne Kildegaard asked if we combine some of the categories into a larger one and only have three categories 
(i.e., Input, Investment, and Size), give more weight to two, and see what that analysis provides, it might be 
helpful. 
 
♦ Margaret wonders if the committee agrees to the following 
1) The Twin Cities to do one last analysis, which will take about 2 weeks to receive.  
2) Have we pulled in all the schools necessary (we can give weighted measures.)  
3) Do we do the analysis where we “contain” some of the data in fewer variables. 
 
♦ We meet again next week. Please look the data over. Should Ramapo, New College of Florida, and Ft Lewis be 
removed from the list given to the Twin Cities? Upcoming guests include Jim Hall (discuss audits) and Troy 
Goodnough (sustainability on campus) to talk to the committee. 
 
 
The next meeting is 4:00 p.m., April 3, 2013 in the Prairie Lounge. 
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Jordan Wente’s scaling plot 
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** 
Prior to 2010, University of Pittsburgh reported to NSF expenditures for all campuses grouped together. For 2010, campuses were required to report individually and Pitt-
Greensburg did not report any expenditures. 
 
Definitions for Inclusion in the NSF R & D survey ( HERD) FY 
2010 Survey Frame Design 
 
The HERD Survey is a census of the full population of eligible academic institutions. The population of the Academic R&D Expenditures Survey, the predecessor to the HERD Survey, 
included all institutions that granted a bachelor's degree or higher in S&E fields and had at least $150,000 in separately budgeted R&D expenditures during the targeted fiscal year. 
These had been the population criteria since the FY 2004 collection. As part of the survey redesign, the survey population was revised to include institutions that granted a 
bachelor's degree or higher in any field of study. It was further required that, within a university system, each campus headed 
by a campus-level president or chancellor complete a separate survey rather than combining the response with other campuses in the university system (see 
appendix C for additional information about this change and for a list of universities now reporting as multiple campuses). As a result of this step, the overall number of academic 
institutions in the population increased from 711 institutions in FY 2009 to 742 institutions in FY 2010 (table A-2). 
 
 
 
IPEDS No. 
 
 
 
Institution 
 
 
 
City 
  
 
 
State 
 
Received NSF R & D 
funding between 2000-10 
 
IPEDS Research 
Expenditures 
262129 New College of Florida Sarasota FL yes large 
173902 Macalester College Saint Paul MN yes large 
173258 Carleton College Northfield MN yes large 
174844 St Olaf College Northfield MN yes large 
199111 University of North Carolina at Asheville Asheville NC yes large 
161226 University of Maine at Farmington Farmington ME no medium/large 
127185 Fort Lewis College Durango co yes medium 
153144 Coe College Cedar Rapids IA yes medium 
163912 St Mary's College of Maryland St. Mary's City MD yes medium 
174251 University of Minnesota-Morris Morris MN yes medium 
150756 Hanover College Hanover IN no medium 
168546 Albion College Albion Ml no medium 
232681 University of Mary Washington Fredericksburg VA no medium 
173647 Gustavus Adolphus College Saint Peter MN yes small 
173300 Concordia College at Moorhead Moorhead MN yes small 
233897 The University of Virginia's College at Wise Wise VA yes small 
215275 University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg Greensburg PA no** small 
186201 Ramapo College of New Jersey Mahwah NJ no small 
196219 SUNY at Purchase College Purchase NY no small 
150400 DePauw University Greencastle IN yes - 
170532 Kalamazoo College Kalamazoo Ml yes - 
145691 Illinois College Jacksonville IL no - 
167288 Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts North Adams MA no - 
213668 Lycoming College Williamsport PA  no -    
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In past years, prior to beginning the new survey collection, NSF contacted institutions that met the degree-granting criterion but were not in the previous survey population to 
determine whether they met the $150,000 expenditure criterion. For the FY 2010 survey, the review of the population of 4-year degree-granting institutions was expanded to 
collect actual expenditures from each institution and was conducted concurrently to the HERD Survey collection (see appendix D for a description of this population review survey). 
For this reason, the population of the FY 2010 HERD Survey comprised only institutions that were part of the FY 2009 Academic R&D Expenditures Survey. 
 
* IPEDS Research - total expenses is the sum of all operating expenses associated with activities specifically organized to produce research outcomes and commissioned by an agency either 
external to the institution or separately budgeted by an organizational unit within the institution. The category includes institutes and research centers and individual and project research. 
This function does not include nonresearch sponsored programs (e.g., training programs). 
 
This IPEDS category is less precise than the NSF definition and survey. It's included here for illustration and comparison, especially where an institution's research expenditures may 
be below the $150,000 NSF thresh hold. 
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IPEDS Data Center: Ranking report for research expenses as a percent of total core expenses 
(GASB publics/FASB privates) 
    IPEDS 
ID Institution City State 
GASB/ 
FASB Ranking Value 
173258 New College of Florida Sarasota FL GASB 4 
232681 University of North Carolina at Asheville Asheville NC GASB 3 
127185 Albion College Albion MI FASB 2 
262129 Carleton College Northfield MN FASB 2 
173647 Macalester College Saint Paul MN FASB 2 
199111 St Olaf College Northfield MN FASB 2 
215275 University of Maine at Farmington Farmington ME GASB 2 
233897 University of Minnesota-Morris Morris MN GASB 2 
153144 Coe College Cedar Rapids IA FASB 1 
150756 Fort Lewis College Durango CO GASB 1 
163912 Hanover College Hanover IN FASB 1 
173300 St Mary's College of Maryland St. Mary's City MD GASB 1 
213668 University of Mary Washington Fredericksburg VA GASB 1 
145691 Concordia College at Moorhead Moorhead MN FASB 0 
150400 DePauw University Greencastle IN FASB 0 
167288 Gustavus Adolphus College Saint Peter MN FASB 0 
161226 Illinois College Jacksonville IL FASB 0 
170532 Kalamazoo College Kalamazoo MI FASB 0 
168546 Lycoming College Williamsport PA FASB 0 
173902 Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts North Adams MA GASB 0 
174844 Ramapo College of New Jersey Mahwah NJ GASB 0 
186201 SUNY at Purchase College Purchase NY GASB 0 
196219 
The University of Virginia's College at 
Wise Wise VA GASB 0 
174251 University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg Greensburg PA FASB 0 
      
     
UMM Institutional Research 
 
 
Research comparison from the TC 
What schools are closest to UMM 
Nancy…comprehensive variables…8+ ranking the schools on the variables.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Middle 1/3 
Top 1/3 
Middle 1/3 
Bottom 1/3 
 
 
Rankings of each institution within the draft peer group of 24 on these variables 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Institution 
 
 
 
 
1st Year 
Retention 
Rate 
 
 
6-­­Year Grad 
Rate 3-­­Year 
Average 
(2008--­2010) 
 
 
 
 
Estimated 
Median 
SAT / ACT 
 
 
 
 
Average Net 
Price After 
Grants 
 
 
Educational 
& General 
Expenditures 
/ Total FTE 
 
 
 
 
Percent Full 
Time 
Faculty 
% Degrees 
Awarded in 
Science, 
Technology, 
Engineering, and 
Math (STEM) 
Full-­­Time 
Undergrad 
Student to 
Faculty Ratio 
(Smallest to 
Largest) 
1) Carleton College 1 1 1 1 1 7 1 1 
2) DePauw University 6 4 8 5 3 6 8 3 
3) St. Olaf College 3 3 4 3 5 14 2 11 
4) Macalester College 2 2 2 6 2 16 9 7 
5) Gustavus Adolphus College 4 5 7 7 8 3 11 6 
6) St. Mary's College of Maryland 5 6 6 9 11 20 4 9 
7) Kalamazoo College 7 7 5 2 7 4 3 13 
8) University of Minnesota-Morris 10 15 14 16 15 13 6 15 
9) Albion College 11 9 12 8 9 12 7 10 
10) Illinois College 14 17 18 12 10 8 5 4 
11) New College of Florida 8 14 3 23 4 5 24 5 
12) University of Mary Washington 15 8 10 18 22 19 12 16 
13) Hanover College 18 16 16 13 6 2 2 2 
14) Ramapo College of New Jersey 9 10 15 19 20 23 19 24 
15) University of North Carolina at Asheville 17 19 11 24 16 17 14 14 
16) The University of Virginia's College at Wise 23 23 23 22 19 1 21 17 
17) Concordia College at Moorhead 12 13 13 11 14 10 15 12 
18) Coe College 13 12 9 10 12 21 17 8 
19) University of Maine at Farmington 22 18 NA 17 21 15 22 19 
20) Fort Lewis College 24 24 20 20 23 11 18 21 
21) SUNY at Purchase College 16 22 17 14 13 24 23 23 
22) Lycoming College 20 11 19 4 18 18 10 18 
23) University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg 19 20 21 15 24 9 16 22 
24) Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 21 21 22 21 17 22 20 20 
Variables #1--‐8: top rankings go to more aspirational institutions. 
        Variables #9-­­10: top rankings go to institutions offering more access.                         Continued next page
  
Sorted by Sum of Rankings 
9 10 11 12 13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Institution 
 
 
 
 
% Under-­­ 
represented 
Minority 
 
 
% Pell 
Recipients 
Among 
Freshmen 
 
 
 
 
 
Size (Under-­­ 
grad FTE) 
 
 
 
 
 
% Part-­­ 
Time 
 
 
 
 
 
 
% Age 25+ 
 
 
 
 
SUM OF 
ALL 
RANKINGS 
1) Carleton College 9 20 11 22 23 98 
2) DePauw University 10 17 9 20 20 118 
3) St. Olaf College 22 19 6 14 18 123 
4) Macalester College 11 22 13 16 17 124 
5) Gustavus Adolphus College 18 14 8 19 24 133 
6) St. Mary's College of Maryland 5 24 12 13 15 138 
7) Kalamazoo College 13 21 19 21 22 143 
8) University of Minnesota-Morris 7 5 17 10 10 152 
9) Albion College 19 9 15 17 19 156 
10) Illinois College 14 10 23 12 12 158 
11) New College of Florida 4 11 24 24 14 162 
12) University of Mary Washington 12 23 2 3 7 166 
13) Hanover College 21 8 22 23 21 169 
14) Ramapo College of New Jersey 3 15 1 6 8 171 
15) University of North Carolina at Asheville 16 16 5 2 2 172 
16) The University of Virginia's College at Wise 6 1 16 1 1 173 
17) Concordia College at Moorhead 24 12 7 18 16 176 
18) Coe College 20 13 21 11 11 177 
19) University of Maine at Farmington 23 2 10 5 6 179 
20) Fort Lewis College 1 7 4 8 3 183 
21) SUNY at Purchase College 2 18 3 7 5 186 
22) Lycoming College 17 4 20 15 13 186 
23) University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg 15 6 14 9 9 198 
24) Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 8 3 18 4 4 200 
Variables #1--‐ 8: top rankings go to more aspirational institutions. 
Variables #9--‐10: top rankings go to institutions offering more access.   
 Variables #1--‐8: top rankings go to more aspirational institutions: Variables #9--‐10: top rankings go to institutions offering more access:    
Retention & graduation rates, SAT/ACT scores, Net Price of % Minority Students, % Pell Recipients  
Attendance, E&G Expenditures/FTE Student, % Full--‐time Faculty, 
% Degrees in STEM Majors, S/F Ratio (smallest to largest) 
 
 
No. 
 
Institution 
SUM of 
Pink 
Rankings 
1) Carleton College 13 
2) DePauw University 42 
3) St Olaf College 44 
4) Macalester College 45 
5) Kalamazoo College 47 
6) Gustavus Adolphus College 50 
7) St Mary’s College of Maryland 69 
8) Hanover College 74 
9) Albion College 77 
10) New College of Florida 85 
11) Illinois College 87 
12) Concordia College at Maryland 99 
13) Coe College 101 
14) University of Minnesota-Morris 103 
15) Lycoming College 117 
16) University of Mary Washington 119 
17) University of North Carolina at Ashville 131 
18) University of Maine at Farmington 134 
19) Ramapo College of New Jersey 138 
20) University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg 145 
21) The University of Virginia’s College at Wise 148 
22) SUNY at Purchase College 151 
23) Fort Lewis College  160 
24) Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 163 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No. 
 
Institution 
SUM of 
Blue 
Rankings 
1) The University of Virginia’s College at Wise 7 
2) Fort Lewis College 8 
3) Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 1 
4) University of Minnesota-Morris 12 
5) New College of Florida 15 
6) Ramapo College of New Jersey 18 
7) SUNY at Purchase College 20 
8) University of Pittsburgh-Greensburg 21 
9) Lycoming College 21 
10) Illinois College 24 
11) University of Maine at Farmington 15 
12) DePauw University 27 
13) Albion College 28 
14) Carleton College 29 
15) St Mary’s College of Maryland 29 
16) Hanover College 29 
17) University of North Carolina at Ashville 32 
18) Gustavus Adolphus College 32 
19) Macalester College 33 
20) Coe College 33 
21) Kalamazoo College 34 
22) University of Mary Washington 35 
23) Concordia College at Moorhead 36 
24) St Olaf College 41 
 
         
All R&D expenditures FY2009   All R&D expenditures FY2008   
All R&D expenditures 
FY2007   All R&D expenditures FY2006   
U. CA, Berkeley 652,474 U. CA, Berkeley 591,770 U. CA, Berkeley 552,365 U. CA, Berkeley 546,035 
U. CA, Los Angeles 889,995 U. CA, Los Angeles 871,478 U. CA, Los Angeles 823,083 U. CA, Los Angeles 811,493 
U. CO at Denver and Health 
Sciences Ctr. 352,902 
U. CO at Denver and Health 
Sciences Ctr. 266,525 
 U. CO at Denver and Health 
Sciences Ctr. 261,580 
U. CO at Denver and Health 
Sciences Ctr. 258,030 
U. FL 592,082 U. FL 584,170  U. FL 592,835 U. FL 565,491 
U. Central FL 113,433 U. Central FL 108,067 U. Central FL 111,595 U. Central FL 107,996 
FL Atlantic U. 44,334  FL Atlantic U. 41,788 FL Atlantic U. 26,769  FL Atlantic U. 28,896 
U. IL Urbana-Champaign 563,710  U. IL Urbana-Champaign 501,279  U. IL Urbana-Champaign 473,890 U. IL Urbana-Champaign 476,198 
U. ME 100,580  U. ME 95,042 U. ME 96,135 U. ME 93,153 
St. Mary's C. MD 338  St. Mary's C. MD 275 St. Mary's C. MD 415 St. Mary's C. MD 417 
U. MA Dartmouth 19,343 U. MA Dartmouth 20,431 U. MA Dartmouth 19,538  U. MA Dartmouth 19,171 
U. MI all campuses 1,007,198  U. MI all campuses 876,390 U. MI all campuses 808,731  U. MI all campuses 800,488 
U. MI all campuses 1,007,198 U. MI all campuses 876,390 U. MI all campuses 808,731  U. MI all campuses 800,488 
Oakland U. 10,464 Oakland U. 9,465 Oakland U. 8,872 Oakland U. 9,169 
U. MN all campuses 740,980 U. MN all campuses 682,662  U. MN all campuses 624,149  U. MN all campuses 594,877 
U. MN all campuses 740,980 U. MN all campuses 682,662 U. MN all campuses 624,149  U. MN all campuses 594,877 
                
U. MN all campuses 740,980 U. MN all campuses 682,662 U. MN all campuses 624,149  U. MN all campuses 594,877 
U. MN all campuses 740,980 U. MN all campuses 682,662 U. MN all campuses 624,149 U. MN all campuses 594,877 
                
Carleton C. 2,829 Carleton C. 1,942 Carleton C. 1,852 Carleton C. 1,785 
                
Concordia C. (Moorhead, MN) 530 
 Concordia C. (Moorhead, 
MN) 743 
    Gustavus Adolphus C. 168 Gustavus Adolphus C. 170 Gustavus Adolphus C. 173 Gustavus Adolphus C. 463 
                
Macalester C. 2,560 Macalester C. 2,457 Macalester C. 2,349 Macalester C. 2,351 
St. John's U. (Collegeville, MN) 485 
 St. John's U. (Collegeville, 
MN) 619 
    St. Olaf C. 1,067 St. Olaf C. 1,321 St. Olaf C. 1,060 St. Olaf C. 854 
U. NV, Las Vegas 39,148  U. NV, Las Vegas 50,775  U. NV, Las Vegas 53,049 U. NV, Las Vegas 57,031 
                
U. NC Charlotte 24,814  U. NC Charlotte 21,869  U. NC Charlotte 22,165  U. NC Charlotte 18,463 
U. NC Asheville 2,933  U. NC Asheville 4,039  U. NC Asheville 5,202 U. NC Asheville 3,192 
OH State U. all campuses 716,461 OH State U. all campuses 702,592 OH State U. all campuses 720,206 OH State U. all campuses 652,329 
Cleveland State U. 13,424  Cleveland State U. 14,131 Cleveland State U. 15,948 Cleveland State U. 14,496 
Wright State U. all campuses 48,153 Wright State U. all campuses 47,770 Wright State U. all campuses 49,713 Wright State U. all campuses 47,711 
PA State U. all campuses 753,358 PA State U. all campuses 701,130  PA State U. all campuses 652,144 PA State U. all campuses 644,182 
Villanova U. 9919(i) Villanova U. 9,484 Villanova U. 10,473  Villanova U. 7122 (i) 
                
U. Pittsburgh all campuses 623,347  U. Pittsburgh all campuses 595,627  U. Pittsburgh all campuses 558,566 U. Pittsburgh all campuses 530,162 
  
i = imputed. NA = not available; data were not provided by institution. 
SOURCE:  National Science Foundation/National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Higher Education Research and Development Survey, FY 2010;  
Survey of Research and Development Expenditures at Universities and Colleges, FY 2009-06 
 
No NSF expenditures listed any year 
Expenditures for prior year includes system 
 
The survey still asks for current fund expenditures for separately budgeted R&D, but total R&D expenditures now include both S&E fields and non-S&E fields such as 
humanities, education, law, and the arts. Although there was one item in the previous survey 
Analysts should be cautious when examining trend data from FY 2009 to FY 2010. Although many variables are similar across the two surveys, because of changes 
to the definition of R&D and the inclusion of non-S&E expenditures, some comparisons may be mislead 
 
For FY09-06, the University did not collect the data at the campus level. 
 
 
                
                
U. TX Austin 506,369 U. TX Austin 493,294  U. TX Austin 446,765 U. TX Austin 431,398 
Old Dominion U. 71,909 Old Dominion U. 66,538  Old Dominion U. 52,134 Old Dominion U. 49,966 
                
U. WA 778,046 U. WA 765,135  U. WA 756,787 U. WA 778,148 
 U. WI Madison 952,119 U. WI Madison 881,777  U. WI Madison 840,672  U. WI Madison 831,895 
Marquette U. 10,275 Marquette U. 10,373  Marquette U. 9,744 Marquette U. 10,445 
 U. WI Milwaukee 44,115  U. WI Milwaukee 41,285 U. WI Milwaukee 40,023  U. WI Milwaukee 34,033 
U. WI River Falls 490  U. WI River Falls 340 U. WI River Falls 287  U. WI River Falls 434 
 U. WI Stout 260 U. WI Stout 335 U. WI Stout 360  U. WI Stout 332 
               
